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Work Among Atheist 
People

Who are Atheists around you? (Preparation) 

What are their needs? (Assessment) 

In what way does Jesus provide answer/solution? 
What is Good News for them? (Theology of mission) 

How can you help them? (Strategy/action) 

Is it working? (Evaluation) 

Examples of models, conversions



Research Methodology



Reaching people for Christ
in the “atheist” context of the Czech Republic

In the church quite a few good ministries (Pathfinders, ADRA, etc.), but lack of connection with church.



Phases of mission 
1.#Phase#

Research#
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Networking#

Community#
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Working#with#
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5.#Phase#

Share#God’s#
story#
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6.#Phase#

In our case - two to three years each phase (they are overlapping though)
Phase 1 - 2001-2004
Phase 2 - 2004-2006
Phase 3 - 2007-2008
Phase 4 - 2009-2011
Phase 5 - 2012-pres.



Relational communities, groups  
(“spiritual” foster families)…

Family Center Com.


Adult English Class 
Com.


Health Club Com.


Volunteers Com.


Youth Club Com.


Gospel Choir Com. 

Church Plant Com.


Other types of Com.

Key element of our mission model (coming from the basic need to be loved and to belong): Close Communities, Foster Families (Why Spiritual? They do not 
mind to have a pastor, as long as you do not talk church and God on them - at least initially) These communities are tools for various phases.



Relational communities, groups  
(Spiritual foster families)…
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Family	  Center	  Com.	  (irregular	  socializing	  occasions,	  kids	  events,	  Summer	  family	  camps)	  
Adult	  English	  Class	  Com.	  (regular	  mee@ngs,	  movie	  evenings,	  nature	  trips)	  
Youth	  Club	  Com.	  (youth	  mee@ngs,	  music,	  games)	  
Gospel	  Choir	  Com.	  (Rehearsing,	  Concerts,	  Events),	  	  
Church	  Plant	  Com.	  (Worshipping,	  Serving,	  praying,	  suppor@ng,	  Outreach	  events)



Examples (Phase 4-5)

Kačka%K.% Jitka%B.%

Andrea%J.% Nina%V.%

Helča%S.%

There are numerous examples of people who belong to one or more of our “communities” and have made a tangible progress on their spiritual journey 
although they have not yet accepted Jesus publicly nor are they openly professing Christian faith.



Examples (Phase 6)

Tim$C.$ Pavel$E.$

Niky$H.$ Naty$K.$

Adéla$H.$

There are also people who have accepted Christ, study Bible, have been baptized or are preparing for a baptism. 
There were no baptisms untill 2009 (1 baptism).
2010 - 2 baptisms, 2011 - 4 baptisms, 2012 - 6 baptisms, 2013 - more getting ready! Each person has a unique stories. Harvest is plentiful, workers are 
just a few. 



Example of how Family Center Community functions. Over the years hundreds of people (moms, dads, kids) hang out in our place, and some of them have 
connected with us as the picture of summer family camp shows... (Phase 2-3)



http://youtu.be/OtqamCQpyEQ 

Baptism as part of the  
Family outreach program at a summer camp

http://youtu.be/OtqamCQpyEQ


Gospel Choir (Phase 4-5) - has multiplied into three choirs and only recently doubled its size 



http://youtu.be/8O-YxmcQitM

more singing: 
Gospel Choir Liberec: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEHUSOfceSo
Gospel Choir Jablonec: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9Rbw-2l1Jc

http://youtu.be/8O-YxmcQitM


http://youtu.be/yQfrnPFNIUI 

http://youtu.be/yQfrnPFNIUI


Phase 4-5:  
Music/Arts/Movies/Stories
Feeling God/Supernatural


Relational setting


Spiritual healing


Culturally relevant style


Use of English (other languages)

Do we evangelize publicly? Only a few people will come to evangelistic lecture, only sometimes they come for personal growth seminar, but they look 
forward to concerts, festivals, rehearsals, art sessions, watching movies, listening to stories where they: points...



Multiplication/Movement
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Made many mistakes made, the original team is worn out, close to burnout... 
The exciting thing, however, is to see process of multiplication:
Examples: 
Family Center Jablonec (after couple of years preparation) - 2011 
Family Center Stráž - 2012
Gospel Choir Jablonec (launch in Autumn of 2012, 25 people - lately every week at least one new person). 
Senior Choir - Autumn 2012 - 20 people... 
Youth Church cell plant in the summer of 2012
Church plant in Jablonec by October 2012



Senior club - Three Gospel Choir (non-believers!) seniors started it. They invited me to be their pastor (each Monday I am with them, singing, encouraging 
and praying with them, if needed)



Sabbath Worship (Phase 6) has recently multiplied into three church plant cells and presently has 70 people including kids 



Youth outreach program (Phase 2-3), our youth community has about 18 people 



Jablonec Church plant around 15-20 people, 3-5 people from local SDA church are exited to be part of the core group and help out, they have been 
watching us over the years and want follow Christ’s method.



National Marriage Week
Educational campaign


Press conference involving media, politicians and 
celebrities (every February since 2007)


Local activists, centers, clubs, churches organize 
events


Towns and cities become partners of this 
campaign. Local politicians authorities support 
and sponsor what is happening.



National Marriage Week Campaign



National Marriage Week 
Platform for Support Groups

Na#onal'
coordina#ng'

team'

Local'
coordinator'
Hronov'

Local'
coordinator'
Jablonec'

Local'
coordinator'
Sokolov'

Local'
coordinator'
Ml.'Boleslav'

Local'
coordinator'
Karlovy'Vary'

Local'
coordinator'

Třebíč'

National Marriage Week (phase 2-3) is a wonderful tool to start relational communities all over the Europe. (NMW is a growing movement in Western World, but SDA is involved only in the 
Czech!)
In the Czech republic, there are presently 8 cities and towns sponsoring this campaign in their community. Local pastor may become local coordinator, gets support of local authorities and 
this event may give foundation for support groups later (this helped greatly in our work in Jablonec). Gradually it may lead to great number of baptisms church plants (phase 6)!



National Marriage Week in Europe
Albania (http://
martesadhefamilja.org)


Belgium (http://
www.marriageweek.be)


Bulgaria (http://
www.brak.bg)


Czech Republic (http://
www.tydenmanzelstvi.cz)


Germany (http://
www.marriageweek.de)


Hungary (http://
hazassaghete.hu)


Italy (http://
www.marriageweek.it)


Netherlands (http://
www.marriageweek.nl)


Romania (http://
www.marriageweek.ro)


Slovakia (http://
www.ntm.sk)


Switzerland (http://
www.marriageweek.ch)


UK (http://www.marriage-
week.org.uk)

http://martesadhefamilja.org
http://www.marriageweek.be
http://www.brak.bg
http://www.tydenmanzelstvi.cz
http://www.marriageweek.de
http://hazassaghete.hu
http://www.marriageweek.nl
http://www.marriageweek.ro
http://www.ntm.sk
http://www.marriageweek.ch
http://www.marriage-week.org.uk
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Conversion models
Stark, Bainbridge: Theory of personal attachment 
derived from a research on conversion to 
moonists, Stark, Rodney. The Rise of Christianity: A Sociologist Reconsiders History. Princeton, New 
Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1996.  
Činčala: Common characteristics of various 
atheist conversions as observed in the Czechia, A 
Theoretical Proposal For Reaching Irreligious Czech People Through A Mission Revitalization Movement, diss. 
Andrews University, 2003 
Everts, Schaupp: Path of Postmoderns to Jesus; 
(Everts, Don; Schaupp, Doug. I Once Was Lost: What Postmodern Skeptics Taught Us about Their 
Path to Jesus, Downers Grove, IL: IVP Books, 2008 



Conversion Models 
Stark, Bainbridge

At the beginning, friendship with moonists rather than 
attraction to a teaching 

Converted would describe how they converted because of their 
spiritual hunger and how the teaching answered their question 

Researchers noticed how only those whose personal 
attachments with moonists became stronger than other 
personal attachments (even with parents), joined. 

Those who agreed with the teaching but had stronger personal 
attachments with people outside moonists, did not join. 



Conversion Models 
Czechia

Atheist joined various sects/cults based on their dissatisfaction 
with the official religion, religion of the church 

Their conversion did not happen through one event, but through 
a process (including a “crisis of beliefs” stage) 

The teaching might not have been intellectually appealing at 
first but the key was encounter with and attraction to a person 
who would become spiritual mentor (bonding) 

Although nobody was pushing, they went through major 
lifestyle changes, often integrating strict life standards.  

For all of them, spirituality permeates all aspects of life. 

Dissertation (p. 174): I want to briefly conclude by listing common characteristics. All three were spiritually hungry. They joined various sects and/or cults based on their 
dissatisfaction with the official presenters of religion in a church. In all three cases, the “conversion” was not a single event but a process which included a crisis of 
beliefs. In all cases, the new movement did not intellectually appeal to them at first. In all three cases, relational bonding with someone who became a spiritual mentor 
played a key role. Although there was minimal force from the recruiters, the new converts underwent major lifestyle changes, often integrating strict life standards. For all 
of them, spirituality permeates all aspects of life. 




Conversion Models 
Postmodern Youth in USA

Five Thresholds of Postmodern Conversion: 

From distrust to trust 

From complacent to curious 

From being closed to change to being open to 
change in their life 

From meandering to seeking 

To cross the threshold of the Kingdom itself

New Habits Within the First Eight Weeks

•	 Get them praying

•	 Get them studying the Scripture

•	 Get them connected with community

•	 Get them to tell their story

•	 Get them serving in some way



